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New Mediacorp Campus committed to 'unified digital strategy'
menting SDI in some of our worlr.
flows, especially for live video, as the
standards for IP are still evolving.·
Alongsidethe MOC, Mediacorp
Campus is also fitted with an inte
grated newsroom staffed by some
700 journalists producing content
for digital, TV, radio and print.
A recent visitor to Mediacorp
Campus was Dr Amal Punchihewa,
director, technology and innova
tion, Asia-Pacific Broadcasting
Union (ABU). Deeply impressed,
he particularly lauded Mediacorp's
implementation of an "open of
fice concept" at its integrated
newsroom.
"Having a flexible worlr.ing en
vironment breaks down silos across
different units, and provides op
portunities to drive collaboration,
knowledge sha ring and creativity
among staff," he explained.
"This resembles modern facili
ties, such as the BBC Broadcasting
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House in London, where studios
are open, and offers visitors a view
over the central newsroom. The
resources such as workstations are
not assigned to individuals, hence
are optimised for utilisation."
The new Mediacorp Campus
also allows Mediacorp to push on
with its "unified digital strategy"
across its online and mobile prop
erties, aimed at commercialising
business lines, improving the user
experience and creating strategic
partnerships.
This strategy is driven by
Mediacorp's Digital Group, formed
in 2015 to bring clarity and direc
tion to the broadcaster's overa II
digital strategy. The focus of the
Digital Group, said Parminder
Singh, Mediacorp's newly appoint
ed chief commercial and digital
officer, is to strengthen digital
expertise across the organisations
lt also underscores Mediacorp's
commitrnent to staying relevant
in the digital age while driving

revenue growth and digital trans
formation, he added.
As part of Mediacorp's digital
roadmap, Singh pointed out three
strategies aimed at broadening the
organisation's engagement with
online audiences, and delivering a
·complete and compelling· solu
tion to viewers.
He elaborated: "Firstly, through
better personalisation of our user
interface and with the latest tech
nologies deployed, we aim to
create a more compelling digital
experience for our audiences.
"Secondly, through our content
marketing ann - Brand Studio
- and our Content Creator's Net
work, we intent to provide more
relevant digital advertising for
consumers.
"l.astly, we can provide greater
value for advertisers on their digital
investments through better story
telling capabilities with our cross
media audience planning solution,
Customer360."

Singh acknowledged that tech
nology has transformed the way
viewers consume media with an
increasing usage of digital plat
forms. To cater to viewers in the
digital space, Mediacorp launched
Toggle in 2013 to provide a full
complement of linear and non
linear services.
He, however, was quick to
stress: "The development ofToggle
isn't a shift away from our tradi
tional linear channels. but rather an
expansion of our content offerings
across a full range of platforms.
'With the increasing consump
tion of media on digital platfonns,
Toggle's offerings are being en
hanced both in terms of content
and user features. For instance,
Toggl e Originals is placing an
increasing focus on content of
ferings that are targeted at digital
audiences.
'We plan to double ou r output
of original content this year, with
a primary focus on English and

Mandarin drama, thrillers and com
edy, in both short- and long-fonn
fonnats. In addition to the Toggle
it-First and catch-up TV offerings
from our free-to-air (FTA) channels,
Toggle Originals provide a wide
range of additional content offer
ings to audiences in Singapore."
Toggle is currently available
on several devices, including Web,
mobile devices, smartTVs, AppleTV
a n d Goggle's Ch romecast. To
further enhance its FTA channels,
Mediacorp has also launched the
Toggle Red Button service, which
is powered by hybrid broadcast
broadband TV (HbbTV).
"The Toggle Red Button service
combines live broadcast TV and
Toggle's catalogue of video-on
demand (VoD) services all within a
single TV screen.
"In addition, viewers are abl e to
record the progra mmes and watch
it on catch-up via the Toggle menu,
all in the TV environment· Singh
concluded.
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Mediacorp equips new media centre

As part of its move to the new
Mediacorp Campus, Singapore
terrestrial broadcaster Mediacorp
required a way of connecting and
managing an extensive portfolio of
production equipment to spread
staff widely throughout the facility.
Three separate systems were
required in the news, studio and
media, and radio operations areas
to ensure "instant and flexible" ac
cess to equipment for operators.
To achieve this, Mediacorp chose a
keyboard, video and mouse (KVM)
switching system by IHSE.
In the news area, a fully redun
dant KVM system comprising two
Draco tera 160-port enterprise
switches. as weil as redundant
variant CPU and CON units, provide
reliable and secure connectiv
ity to a wide range of broadcast
equipment using a mixture of DVI,
DisplayPort serial, analogue audio
and USB data transfer.
In the studio area, a similar
albeit smailer set-up, was created
with Draco tera 48-port compact
switches, while in the media ope
rations centre and radio studios,
an eight-port compact switch is
supplemented with several point
to-point KVM extenders. Connec
tion to the switchers from points
around the facility is made using
Cat X or fibre cabling, depending
on the distance involved.
IHSE's KVM system serves as
a core component in Mediacorp
Campus' daily TV and radio pro
duction, Wang Yin, project man
ager at Mediacorp, told APB. He
continued: "The KVM system is

Left The lawo tum
successfully installtd •
number of Lawo s olutions
at Mediacorp Campus.
indlming the VSM control
system, whlch provldes the
owr.all control layer across
the facility.

Below: A KVM switching
system supplied by IHSE
providts Mediacorp with
the flexibility of asslgning
any production studio to
any control room.

used for live productions for both
the studios and radio conties.
where the separation of the work
station from the working place is
required - with particular atten
tion paid to the noise level it emits
and the central cooling benefits."
According to Wang, one of the
key requirements of Mediacorp
Campus' broadcast infrastructure
design is to allow flexibility of
assigning any production studio
to any control room. 'With KVM,
we can achieve this by pooling all
workstations and servers in the
studio equipment room and have
KVM terminals at various locations
connecting to the same matrix.
This ailows free assignment of any
workstation or server based on user
profiles; he concluded.
Also providing support to
Mediacorp Campus is Lawo, who
provided five Lawo mc'56 audio
production consolesand an mc236
audio console, one Nova73 HD

router, two N011a73 Compact core
routers, a large VSM (Virtual Studio
Manager) control system, as well as
other hardware.
Critically, the VSM (Viable Sys
tem ModeO provides the overall
control layer across the facility, and
when paired with Lawo systems,
provide DS N (Distributed Studio

Networking) and easy handling of
workflows in the studios.
The news editing area in
Mediacorp Campus comprises
four FlashCam positions c011ering
the four main languages spoken
in Singapore (Tamil, Malay, Chinese
and English), and is equipped with
Lawo A_mic8 audio-to-lP units

that suppor t up to eight micro
phones and four return lines.
The TV production complex
comprises t wo studios - one
large and one medium-sized equipped with Lawo mc 256 audio
consoles. The large studio houses
an mc2 56 with 64 faders, 16 line
1/0s and eight AES 1/0s, eight
GPIOs as weil as four Compact
1/0 units.
The medium-sized studio hous
es an mc'56 with 48 faders, 16 line
1/0s, eight GPIOs and three Lawo
Compact 1/0 units. Each Compact
1/0 provides 32 Mic/line in, 32 Line
outputs, eight AES 1/0s and eight
GPIOs. Both mc2 56 consoles are
accompanied by a Compact Core
with 270 DSP channels and three
Ravenna 4 port cards.
The signals from the mc 2 56
consoles are routed to a central
NOVA73 HD, each with 256-chan
nel tieline capacity. The Nova73 HD
is located in the studio equipment
room and serves as the central
router for 1/0s across al I of the
studios while providing control of
signal distribution, and is equipped
with a redundant control system,
12 8 AES 1/0s, and 16 MADI and 16
RAVENNA ports.
A Lawo V _pro8 is also used for
embedding/de-embedding audio
from HD/SDI signals, and is ad
dressed from the router. Four MADI
links connect the Toggle Studio to
the Nova73 HD core - Toggle is
the Mediacorp Apps service that
streams additional content and
accompanying broadcasts such as
video-on-demand (VoD).

